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> 
Productivity
> Radaee PDF Reader



Radaee PDF Reader is a productivity app developed by RadaeePDF.
The APK has been available since March 2012.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 0 times.
It's currently not in the top ranks.
It's rated 3.92 out of 5 stars, based on 6.9 thousand ratings.
The last update of the app was on January 31, 2021.
Radaee PDF Reader has a content rating "Everyone".
Radaee PDF Reader has an APK download size of 13.13 MB and the latest version
available
is 8.3.5.
Radaee PDF Reader is FREE to download.
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Want fastest PDF Reader or Viewer? Try Radaee PDF Reader.


We currently don't have an APK download for this app

About Radaee PDF Reader



Radaee PDF Reader, developed by RadaeePDF, is a productivity app. Since March 2012, the APK has been ready for download. Installs of the app reach 710 thousand. Over the most recent 30 days, the app has seen about 0 downloads.


It's currently not in the top ranks.


Based on 6.9 thousand ratings, it has achieved a rating of 3.92 out of 5 stars.
The last update of the app was on January 31, 2021.
Radaee PDF Reader has a content rating
"Everyone".


Radaee PDF Reader has an APK download size of 13.13 MB and the latest version
available
is 8.3.5.
Free download available for Radaee PDF Reader.



Description



Want fastest PDF Reader or Viewer? Try Radaee PDF Reader. This is a free PDF Reader which has fastest rendering speed and best language support.

Show more







More data about Radaee PDF Reader

	Price	Free to download

	Download estimate	710 thousand

	Recent downloads	0

	Rating	3.92 based on 6.9 thousand ratings

	Ranking	Not ranked

	Version	8.3.5

	APK size	13.1 MB

	Number of libraries	4

	Suitable for	Everyone

	Ads	Contains ads
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Changelog



Show changelog






Developer information for RadaeePDF




RadaeePDF




Website



2-5-202, Mananli, Laiguangying East Street, Chaoyang Dist, Beijing, 100000, China
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Comments on Radaee PDF Reader for Android



★★★★★
I've been looking for a lightweight PDF reader that locks horizontal sliding when zoomed into a page, and I've found the perfect match. I wish you good fortune as long as you live.


★★★★★
Best pdf reader for android Lightweight and simple thats all that we need.


★★★★★
Great PDF file reader, unlike some of the other reader Radaee PDF Reader follows links in the PDF file. A really nice feature when the document is a reference document. Upgraded to the paid version really don't like ads while I'm reading; Well worth it.


★★★★★
Fastest, no doubt - minor problems Some problems - selecting text and no way to unselect, and search function doesn't work well


★★☆☆☆
It's not working anymore. It stopped working for a while now and I was waiting for the update hopping it will fix it, but I've just updated the app and it still crashing every time I try to open a PDF file.


★★☆☆☆
New version doesn't work on Android 4.2 Updated to the latest version and all pdfs stopped opening with app hanging and crashing. Used to like it before


★★☆☆☆
The whole app is great.. been using it for way too long but just one tiny thing pins it down totally. Copy to Clipboard Sucks!


★★☆☆☆
Great app but I've had to buy full version 3 times now It forgot that I had the full version some how, I expect this was when I got my new phone. It has a key instead of a pay app for some reason. I just purchased it a 3rd time and it didn't even give me a key. Life I said, a great fast app - as long as you don't mind losing 2 or 3 dollars to reactivate every couple months cause it forgets. I'm going to look for a new pdf app. Hope this helps someone.




Google Play Rankings



This app is not ranked




Technologies used by Radaee PDF Reader


Radaee PDF Reader is requesting 8 permissions and is using 6 libraries.
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AppBrain Intelligence premium content



Subscribe now to get full and unlimited access to AppBrain Intelligence.
You'll have access to:


	Unlimited pageviews (both app and developer details)
	Recent install count per app (last 30 days)
	Detailed ranking data per app
	Recent install count per developer (last 30 days)
	Full timeline per developer
	Device market shares data per country




1 Month





$75/mo


(billed every month)



SAVE 0%








Subscribe









3 Months





$65/mo


($195 billed every 3 months)



SAVE 13%








Subscribe









1 Year





$57.50/mo


($690 billed every year)



SAVE 23%








Subscribe








Each subscription will automatically renew 3 days before the expiration date for
the same time period. Subscriptions can be cancelled at any time before the renewal.
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